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ABSTRACT
A final year student pursuing a diploma course in Interior Design is required to prepare a final year project. All the design must be related to the 
choosen project. Before begin with design , every related aspect must be considered and identified. Therefore we must do a research, case 
study, design schematic and the planning to make sure that the client will give the good feedback with our design. In addition, systematic work 
must been done properly start from the design development until the end of the project. Upgrading car saloon & services is one of the potential 
business for my client to expand their business. It is because car saloon & services is a growing business in Malaysia. They also want to attract 
the people come to their shop. Regarding to the issues, the space planning has come out with design concept and the images. The planning 
that have been created and the idea that we want to implement into the space must be related to the concept and images. With the concept 
’’From parts to arts” and the ultra modern images will implement to the space and the building that have been analysis will be used as clients 
approval. For the conclusion The good design is how we implement the concept and images into the design centre, followed by the 
development of ideas.
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1.1 INTRODUCTION
This is a report for my final year interior design project titled Upgrading Car Saloon & Services for OTOBACS Sdn. Bhd. The important of 
this report is to analyze the clients’s needs on the current issues based on the research. Thesis is a one of the requirement for Final 
Year Student to obtain their Diploma in Interior Design from Universiti Teknologi Mara. Every student has to submit their report which 
includes every information about this final project. The report will be consist of project research, client information, project and site 
proposal, case study, concept, style, image, design development and final presentation. Interior Design course is an attractive subject 
where its inspire every student to be creative in life and create new ideas.
1.1.1 CAR SALOON & SERVICES DEFINITION
Car Saloon & Services has been a service business that provide the customers to increase car design and performance with all 
the accessories and car care products. Here at OTOBACS SDN BHD, they provides car services and accessories. Nowadays 
the many people that own vehicles, opens the car accessories and services that caters them to the lucrative business. For 
instance, one common activity that people do with their cars is to add accessories to their vehicles. Car owners definitely love to 
add accessories to their cars to express their personalities and to make their vehicles unique and interesting. This means more 
exceptional items for sale are base on customers' demand which attract more people will love to come. Thus, a wide 
assortment of car accessories to cater to the varied interests of customers.
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